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rjK «aS* ,.Nugget ïïk.*7S* s extensive »
lOrw.on1.PioneerPsperi their interest» have been given over AnCftlTMTMC UlnBe daT* 11 hls been reported here

Dally «Hi SMri-WMkiy. u. the keeping of a man worthy of UrCKA I Ivnj th,t °f" Herrera’s revolutionary .
OBOPUB m. mummz:..****- the charge. Andmoreover, they will 7“ °“ ^hmus ra,lro«ri

SVBSOR=, rates. be ab,c to rest in perfect assurance ‘ , ---------------- ci.ted

Per month *by carrierin city ïn adrs'iioe ’have a representative in yesterday and foupd the report to be *
single copie» -------- --------------- as the . commons with power to make 1(1,11 rx* _ _ _ » untrue. It is believed that the revo-
y early. in «drt^’7*^17.:_____ »34 oo himself hèard and the ability to pro- VdlUdDIC rldCCr UrOUiia lutionists are between Chorrerk . and

------------------------------1| “g sent the cause of the Yukon in a *L RUn/filf» " J?*"1*’ S”*** ,or the
Per œonthTby nanti» to city in thw.m brin„ rMults Ofl ttîC MOfiOIKC ’• ,t,ons whicb the revolutionary gwn-
-, ----------- ---- ---------- a 55 m4nner that W1,] bring re6U,to - boat Padilla must have brought to
Single copie.--------  — With sfich a choice before them, , ________ Ohorrera yesterday It is said Her-

there is_ no doubt as to the decision rera lacks arms and ammunition.. The
the people will reach. Clarke, the railroad line, looks deserted, nearly
demagogue, may be able to entertain Eastern Syndicate » Developing *» the natives being in hiding, fear-
a public meeting with bis tirades of Thirty Claims Below OgWvie During6 thTITri wrek’loTc of* thc'na-

abuse and slander, but when con- ‘ grj(jge ’f tives ran away and joined the revo-
fronted with the necessity of select- Jutionary army —-
ing a ni an to care for their most im- 1 A government decree published yes-
portant interests the voters will the past two years £ syndicate *«rday prohibits Liberals froin ap-

. ... . „„ ■ ■ . .. - of Chicago capitalists has been ex- pearing on the streets
* ' tensively prospecting a’ large tract of Gen. Salazar, the governor of Oan-

Ross, the tried statesman. plaèer ground within a mile of the. «ma, says
City and so quietly have their opera- “I have been compelled to take „d invohred ja tbe dj
tiois been conducted that but few such severe measures for many strong , . rv ,haf
PP°P,e| knT "[tbeir *7oay Herrera Torn — ■*"* enters Last Chance on the left limit

placer #ning p.mpos^from a point attack momentary I do not want anVs , plaint,(Is .1-
about three hundred feet above the the incident of July 24, 1900, to be .........___________________. .
foot-bridge up stream over a mile, repeated On that occasion the Lib- , . . P * .
The claims were made *6 feet in shot at our soldiers from the ‘be"t<*t fcet' de“s<on is

length and extending across the val- windows of their houses I must al- A
ley from rim toWm Nothing was so prevent the Liberals continually uibutlr. on the ]e,t u ' . . 7 .
done with tile ground that winter plotting against the government." y » ILv^divcr,^
and had not Col. Williams, a f« see- A number of cattle arrived here ^ « ^gS.-Hegg^

demonstrated.. The existence of pay-1 ing man of wealth'and builder of the yesterday from Cartagena Uary 1st, aad recorded January 'jihi-lvourt, L^gan StiS to ha" been In

ing quartz is no longer a matter ot steamer CliBord Sifton, arrived **>« _ _ Woeld Accept , 1899, The plaintiffs’ claim was siak- Krant* wben tim eapws robbery
speculation. It is now a well estab- Yoltowmg su miner, nothing would iV , - « ed on January 7th. and recorded was committed, in July, 1891, and

— - •- — ——r znSr-J: ïr?z sria - —h.S’lhSK »"!„rô“«àrto % ^M"Wr*r n,*<" *,d *"> '»« P~-

Band t gs o a arge . ne an. |d . ,, test was brought by the owners of
, ,u ■ I .°,nce 8aw possibilities ol the a^^d0^|aRs^es,o^ claim No. $ on the ground that said Denver, Sept. 13 —Santa Fe p«s

The promoter, of the Klond.ke claims provided they carried only ***£« 1 ^ (•har cmL^^.r Survey encroached on their dam, 'W* train No 60S. known « the
Mmes Railway Co. evidently mean small pay and were worked « a Charlemagne Tower, R2 _5 [ef( newspaper train, which Wt DeSVer
business Otherwise they would not l»ge scale, tf was a chance thU he “It appears that Maddln staked ‘his morning at 3:50, bound for Col-

2Sf“*,W <i« "»1 1~- -l»“” I» »“ J3Sh^§r *■ ar«W M. I TV- ™. lafc »t Strat . wot ,uu™

ment now here It is unfortunate buying a fortune or .nerely some menced staking at the port standing miles aouthrrf UtOefatn,' and|
that the .company’s intention to b«ren bars. ^ With, the idea in v,ew “s nv 7L thr«ls °» lhe «« Wwm their two daims,I ■
construct the road this fall could not j0* 9*™rltl8 t,le enti^ tTact he began ^ h s and Hlntz went down stream to put

1 quietly purchasing the various inter- acwpt*w® 1hf impression here is ,, . _ '1
est» until he had 30 claims lying in ,hat ®gr’ T<w,er 's tbf most likely to , ' ’ —

event it is a source of satisfaetion to I a body covering the entire valley •* appointed.
know that their plans have pro-1 from a hundred yards above the KIo»- Submitting a list of names, instead
gressed to a point where there is na dike bridge to some distance above a ls qultf '‘Utside of

the Ogilvie bridge. For assessment diplomatic custom Usually only tpie 
purposes the claims were grouped name is proposed Mr White retenu, 
and each succeeding year the work trom Switzerland next week, and 
required by the regulations was per- ^ I»baWy remain here until he I 
formed. Last year the development Presents his letters of recall to Em- 
consisted of a number of open cute, I*™ W,Bwb 11 is understood that 
one large one of which may be seen jt wmUd •* précâblé to Mr Wh.te 

the same category with the Hon. I created an amount of damage whicb I on the Irtt of the government road *° t°nciude his term of office on his
James Hamilton Rons than a rank va» scarcely be estimated. Washing- about one hundred yard» above the ̂ ventieth b'r'bday .November 7 H.

1 ■ ^ first grade around the bluff majesty will doubtless receive him m
This year the work has been much fareweU audience tbal ^

.. more extensive and has proven coa-
the loss of any substantial portion dusiiely the value of the property.

In the personality of the first | of her great timber reserves would With a complete steam plant and the ,
named is to be found » combination be a bad blow to the prosperity ol | n*»*«ry pumps to keep water out
of venom and Ignorance, tinctured | the state.
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La*» S«or*
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2 Sips art Vail Payer 

: .ANDERSON BROS... i
SECOND *VE.

San Francisco, Sept H —Tbe mar 
der of an infant child was reported 
id tbe police today by the matron of 
a foundling home on Golden Gate 
avenue. A stylish carriage drove up 
to the home last night and a well 
dressed man hurriedly ran to a Ora
cle, which is left under the front 
stairs of the borne, and deposited 
therein the child, which was found a 
few minutes later by the matron, 
who was afkrmed by the electric tig 

? nai attached to the cradle. Hurrying 
T back to the carriage, which also con 
..„,-|.t*ined a Woman, the?coachman lashed 

his horses furiously and drove. away. 
An investigation showed that the 
babe had been terribly choked, and 
that its little body had been swathed 
in clothe» saturated with girt and 
carbolic acid. The little one lived 
but a short time.

The police hare a good description 
of the carriage and the man in the 
( irriage and are working on the 
theory that the parents an above 
the ordinary station in litr.

Logan Pleaded an Alibi -■>

Skirt,
VALUES.

SUMMERS &0RRELL «■«
ALLOWED

•ewDeo•••••••••••••

Dispute Over Boundary 
Line is Heard

z Thewar mun-

m mm

When "a newapaper ol« its advertla- 
Ing spa» at a nommai figure, it la a 
practical admiMion ol “no circulation. “ 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOBT ask. a good 
•gun (or I ta space and in Juatlflcatlon 
thereof guarantee» to lte advertiser» » 
paid circulation dve tlmw that ot any 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ Jaaeau

The Stewart River Trading Co. 
their entire stock of HARDWARE 
for their uUiVCAN CREEK store 
amounting to $4500.

Adjoining Claim Owners on Last 
Chance Pup Adjust Differ- 

enew jo Court.

Rural
"i 4

ether paper published betw
and the North Pole.
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See Us Before Placing Your Orders \ |Gold Commissioner Sentier this 
morning rendered a decision in the 
case of Alonzo H Griffin and N A. 
James vs. D E. Macfariane, the

LETTERS
TAnd Small PackagM can M 

Oreeke by our carrier» on tba following 
day» : Every Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion.
a*'’-’

Eldorado, Bolen «a,
MAGold Run. Renewed interest among investors 

has been awakened in the Klondike 
during the past summer. Substantial 
returns therefrom will shortly mani
fest themselves in the form of in
creased investments. A point has 
now been reached where "it may pos
itively be asserted that the quartz 
resources of the territory will be

Gref*»i
•MWMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1902

J. 6 T, ADAIR, fkr
Knoxville, Tran , Sept IS. — The 

trial of Harvey Logan, the alleged 
Montana train robber, wax called in 
the federal court here today, bqt the 
defense made the plea that the in
dictments against Logan, are defec
tive, and court was adjourned until 
Monday, when arguments will be 
Bêhfdf 13 affidavits ptenrated to the

defy
Te***$50 Reward. Waft»!pj We will pay a rewaru of Ï50 for In

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of-any one stealing 
copie» of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Allopposite Cor. 1st A vc. 6 QueenVMISMOI.WS
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—. thoroughly exploited and their value
with

- 1 STR. CLIFFORD SIFKLONDIKE NUGGET.
■At

■ #-—Will sail row Whitehorse

Monday, «
for ncarrs ratm. btc. vppiv

havinj

wmwmvmwmÉ acapitalists are preparing to take 
the utniost advantage

iwahii
K Three KMtedAMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium Theatre - “The Old 
Homestead.”

Standard Theatre—Vaudeville,

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent» - Aurora?
■ «

Ml
w

EASY TO MAKE A CHOICE.
Clarke has been weighed in- the 

balance and found wanting. Such is 
the verdict that comes Irom every 
portion ol the territory where the 
voters have givra time to the con
sideration of the merits of the two 
candidates who are now seeking the 
high office ot member of parliament
from this territory.______

Never, perhaps, in the history ol 
political battles have two men rep
resenting such an absolute contrast, The terrible forest fires now raging 
contested for the same office. Clarke *n Washington and Oregon have caus- 
is no more entitled to be placed in «• * number of death» already and

H9|
jp------ : Regular Service on Stewart River

STR. PROSPECT*
its

♦ MWthree members of the pawehger.train 
crew were kilted and another fatally 
injured Some of the passenger*-1 
were badly shaken up and bruised

“The first question is the original but so far as known none wa» killed I 
position ol Mr. Maddin’» upper post ,,r i-erioualy injured 
The plaintiffs contend that this post 
was 191 feet up stream from claim 
No 1, and taking the evidence 
brought by the plaintiffs into consid
eration with that of Mr Harwell, 
who was called for the defense, 1 find 
that Mr. Maddin’s upper post was 
originally placed at a point 197 feet 
up staeanj from the upper tine of 
cUtin iNo 1, and tha* it, replacing 
his stake in the spring of I960 Mr 
Maddin- put it too far up stream 
“The next point i»' the original 

position of Hintz's lower port, and 
on this post I have more difficulty in » 
coming to a satisfactory conclusion, • 
and it ia important, as the plaintif!» * 
would have no came id action unless 
their location included that portion - 
of the Cote survey that they are at- |
tacking. Although tbe witness Cur- i attujllo a Ridley — A*.«.u- 
rie was with Hints when be staked. Room. 7 tT'oRne l>r '*
he can give us practically no infor
mation as to the position, of Hintz's 
lower post with relation to Maddin'a 
claim. And tbe defendant reties on 
tbe evidence of Harwell and Dolan to 
shew that a fraction existed between 
claims Nos. 2 and 3. They both say 
they saw Hintz’s two stakes farther 
up stream, leaving a fraction of 260 
feet, but they diPer is to what kind.., 
of stakes they were. Griffin and 
Browahtil state they saw Hints's 
tower stake close to Maddin'a apprr 
stake, and 1 here come to the con
clusion that I must accept then evi
dence on this point, chiefly from the ••••••• Ml9944994994 M
fact that representation work was 
done by.one Kerber on behalf ol the j 
owners oi No. in the-early winter ! 
and spring of 1*£», at a point about 
eight lent above the position of Mail

♦: isfbe carried to fruition, but in any
t* a

■ : Nr«m

IAt Auditorium—Old llomeatesd.longer doubt that the road will be 
built

'

Arid Way Point Meet••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeee; a

: Get Others 
: Prlœs

sleet

e Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p.: msi

: Apply W. MEED, Mgr.. - - S.-Y. T.#2 The a come to me and
• get your outfit.

Prices Always the lowest

• T. W. Grennan 2 ♦
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growth of neUlee b to be compared | ton’s grçateet resources are contain-
with a garden of rare and luxur ed in her forests of fir and cedar, and

A Battle Fought,
Willems ted, Pürâcao, Sept. 13. — 

News from Venezuela is to the efiect 
that the revolutionists hive occupied 
Rio. Chico, in the state of Miranda,, 
sttty miles southeast of Caracas and 
are now marching on La Ouayra.

A battle also occurred Thursday at 
Los Teques, about twenty-five miles 
southwest of Caracas. The revolu
tionists surprised the town by rnoon- 
light, killing sixty men ot the gov
ernment forces and wounding 109 
with cutlasses The wounded later 
were taken to Caracas 
" The report of Gen Matort alleged 
offer to turn over the finances ol 
Venezuela to a foreign syndicate in 
event ol the revolutionists be jpg vic
torious ia considered in Venezuela a* 
absurd, ft is asserted there that the 
government spread tbe report in or
der to discredit tbe revolution

eroses. T

ties St.. Car. Mat* A.»,
about p dozen hole» hive been sank 
to bedrock in as many different pert» 

The News long ago laid do pm the jof the track and all with more or 
theory that the Yukon would be bet-1®88 ,ucces* in locating pay Bed-

roak has been found to pitch to the 
southeast and the further up the riv
er the holes were sunk the deeper the 

the wrong man. Our contemporary ground was found, the shafts varying 
need |iave no worry on that score as iB depth from 15 to 28 feet.
the right man In the person of the j l**t one to a*lnl( and which is now

being completed is on an^HM 
abreast the upper end of the 
leading around the blufl. Its loca- 

f i Hon is but a few feet from the wat-
f to kU ^liast wiL te7t i^-L ^a^

mente, and the fact that he has | prove an extremely expensive luxury keeping the water out while the work 
ruthlessly stabbed and betrayed his I will be forcibly brought to the no I was h®™* carried on The hole» are 
best friends is manifested in the po- Uce ol all Uxpayers when the assess- *" crlbbed ckar *° tbe bottom. The 
sition now occupied by every prom- men, „ mlde the c,fining year K ‘^“buTû TV’JlZï 
ment leader in the opposition ranks. LjrtSor^

Men who have kturdily fought the Wlet#r w»rk will be prosecuted on ab)e when h(utdled on a ■—nail 
government for lout years yant are 1 he 10081 important creeks of the dis- Mr. M. C. Orton, a geotiemaa very 
now either givlag? loyal atapport to Itrict °» a very considerable scale. Wdl known in Chicago, baa been ia
the candidacy oi Gov. KoSs ur other- ! rhe thc°ry that the Klondike has be- } cHaTk* the/work and ia very well
wise are holding aloof Irom the light ”me 1 simimer ramp was long ago) "lUl „*he M
-simply because they find It „nI)üih abandoned. ““ He C0Mid«»

*lUk tÙipeak a Mrt lor Clarke and VUrke bM ^ ^ determine the manner la.rtiidl the
maintain an iota of seif reaped ! o.. Ni_w_ . , . " gteead can be worked to the

„„„ . , . .k JZ , k**P Ne8S 10 >»"» but the task is i vu>Ujp» Mr Orton will
Joes one defender, the News, long ... ,, ” c#r«m win

ago lost the respect of the pc,pi* and ‘ ? diffiVU" °nC However- ; to wortlng of
, , a, » frP Ill 18 Hn tbe catds that the regulation f *he Ogilvie dredge on Stewart rivez

apab e ° appreciating the j wlU-h may take place at any mo- j wh,tb is said t* he m ground a
meaning of the expression “self re- L,nt what similar to that ia wkat

SiAl■ SIMttt'' which farts mruo ta\ Mnlein I ---- - — ——. 'lIML MKANI tK* Vlillamp V-— t- ■*..*—   • -. —T..,—?r.r sac - ri—v. x———I - - t. w w wàYemaw- a-.ti mvm -  :i.i...zium,uuuuuuinsU^.,.............. —sfcreî.V.. ... -ra. .x.frtti TC. -'*38vv. 

the preeeet position of that sheet Domealk Service / fwil1 c*°*a 4owa work far the , ,
Clarke baa never displayed/ability I , H “ °»ilr> l^stlon of time when st'* .*7? .“ hi* ,ro™

to any capacity otter, than teat of a on » ^ wU hi w,à
. , plane with other trade*» because man ; - ® - ne Wlil report the r*-cheap demagogue, and the Nugget re- ■ .ball have ab simplifie-i tbo hum,,- i sult of ^ wwn s work to the oth-

fuses to believe that the'people ol ! work that the duties will not- vary ” ®*mb*r* of hl* syndicate This 
the Yukon territory will lor a single 88 ‘bey do today m the dilk-rent I *‘n**r elU J* det*r“1,«d tee nature

t enter tain the proposition oi bon,es Wl,h **« leisure which is in- ^ «AChlnezy that will be
entrusting ihm, interrate T^rer IjTau aad >W

of such a man **“ **tete»*t ol econems: equality ^
a man I with man (who Is unconsciously do- ÎT

THE STEWART RIVER TRADING CO.
Peffirea to Arrorrcs That » Stot* of

with corrupt instincts which con
tribute to make him a qjiaracter both 
to be despised and distrusted, 

Clarke's method of manipulating 
political deals savor of the very 
worst order of Tammanyiam, and il

«iPROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAW Ties

a#z: Iter. ofl without representation than 
it would be through tbe selection of

*

or MIN

Of O* I inert Quality Hm Been Stopped, per SlMmr

UPDU
i ! •ea,

O, WinTE-FRASEB.-M C*. See 
O. E , M: Am lost E. K , D. T
S. Phone 109b. Cor. Church and i 
Third avenue

I»Thesuccessful would serve to establish 
in the "Yukon a system of boss ism

i
Duncan l—aincllngrbased upon the lino, followed by the I JamCS Hairilt°" Ro8S c*r* 

Tweeds and Ceokers of New York. 1 " *" b® e!ectod
*

1
; FOit 5 ALE ATRIANON ABU PRICES.

* '
In his private dealings Clarke has EMIL STAUF

H. C. DAVIS.• . m»i mat*, nrmm *)■ mawtut eeeen

KeSeri?xiifiu.* teKwt»»’Vüdiîio».
I be luperlel Life ineuresee lorn fax t 

Colleen

«4f
(ie

of
Reempt*» Atfded to

STR. CASCÂF '■ Leave» Dewtee farNosey to Lees.

•Mf. ttafSN.C. wm sip! ?ii.Crushed Under Lumber
’Oakland, Cal., Sept. 13 —Captain 

William Goulding,-ot the British ves
sel Aten. Gordon, was .killed today by 
bitag crushed under a falling pile of

His wile, Mrs Minnie Goulding, 
and Mrs. May Green, wife of Capt 

to Charles Green, of the British ship 
Mount Stewart, were

“*■ under the lumber, and 
06 They were walking between two 

trains oi cars, eee train of which bT 
wa* loaded with lumber, w 
supporting stakes gave away god the 
lumber toppled over upon the passers
IF

Office, Aurora Dock.i pacific 
Coast 

:: Steamship 
Co. ^

y. I rank Mortimer, Ap ter

I

CIk UlOtte Pass tf M
iTRR wnw UtOT NAVwtetwe. «

Operate the Pa» test and Bent Appointed Sit 
Between Whttehorup and Dawson.

WMWIfar

/ oni
din'» upper poet a* rUitfM- by i ' tot
pi* in till*
“Mr. Cotes plan of No. 2 must 

so a» not to Include the 
per 53 Feet oi the claim »s vuneV.-d 1 

The protest it allowed With f

to*
e Jtipo caught 
ba% crushed

*1

w*f •-Mg-Afford* * Complete
Coaatwiw eerrice. Sir. Canadian Tuesday. Satthe •

«

Birthday Party. fCovering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

m10 OO A. M. te»Op Saturday evening a ■ 
party gathered to refahrhte teel — 
eighth birthday el Edward Davis, j < 
son of H. C. Devis The aftoraoMi

Pali*
t r tw, rveRU mm>- P T*iHBfiMMlw«- . i. R. ,

i. w, Vdiwe. CM$ rhe* A«,« » 
v^VteMN<VVWVtovVWV»vWVlVS.

to Agree
Sea. Francisco, Sept, là —Tbe jury 

engaged ia the trial of Walter N 
Duamick, on a charge ol having stol
en $38,OOti from the United States 
mint in this city, after having delib
erated on its verdict since 12 25 p m 
indicated at 9:45 tonight that it was 
unable to agree United States Judge 
De Haves directed Clerk Manley to 
enter an order tent tee marshal pro 
vide lodgings for the jurors and re
tire them to the j*r$ room not later 
than 9 o'clock tomorrow This Is tee 
second trial of Dimrnkk on this 
charge The first occupied twelve 
days, and the jury disagreed

Uunatursl Crime
John Thompson, who arrived here 

from St Michael on tee met trip ofl 
tee Isom, Was committed far triai

teewas spent in - different -game», and:
table; New Stock ( it jk wüct m WW»! Newlater * lunch was served. The 

was lit np with eight candles ebnh 
showed each happy Ittrie face A 
them were noticed Lillian Mangold, \ 
Marie Taylor. Mar ton Cameron, lira- - 
riel ta Taylor, Boh Crawford. Richie U 
Camerce, Joe Fart, Owei Mangold. ,

BC
Oil honte are by tee 

are. ; to.

~è THF ORRServie* Me
p

& TUKEY CO
STAGE AND UVERV

on a large male, 
probably return to 

Dawson in the early spring over the
■»* iAli tournera Carry

Freight aad ffiaaasngen 
Mnea»9»M99 999<nai

•f
Charlie Riwdtgw. Paul and "Walter j J 
Eeglehrecht, Roden Davis aad Ed- j 
ward Devis. Edward was tee ret., “ 
feat of foany pretty gift», l I

Oa the other hand, ia the person ol <ag so much for her), woman is in a ill!. . .. ___ ____ _________________ _____ ________

Gov. Ross, an opportunity is pre-1,#lr W*T to develop race char actor is-

e territory, he has not only die- g ^ FOR OCTOBGR e 1’rtito railway. . After ftoeemg his
lyed singular capacity ia dealing 2 NOW RKADV. • «icltias tee desperado would fire a 

with the manifold problems teat!* . * in 2 ‘ i!>t*r,het disappear The
have vome under his sumivision but 2 WUK iKUDk ___2 fafW *** >»>»««'* hut

- r 12AUDWn>B^§ rmw*: a-,

does things when they nrad doing. 2 J Ü ||Pl tHltlli 2 T! ZïtZa*"
1Ud tto^STthui^a"ttfr * 2!*“ to tee Weeks

1 r 8 th h i*- 1 ***"" klr ****** •"»-<k* *«*». to* teffi. - I

mmM ■Ériüi

ice

—THE—

Alaska Flye! White Pass S Yukoa
was a petition j 

filed ia tee circuit coart far a* in-;

Chicago, Sept IS-The
it hi teeof ROUTE—

B. Y. N. CO.was
ORgRATtD 6V THE.

tee terril! trom neUwg u# 
ty-two-stery office building fo: , 

the unpaid taxes of 1991, amounting Alaska Steamship Ço.UNtefer Servks Bet

—-‘“’(MfQfWmi
* ia tee rear of the 

Green Tree ratoon ' AH tee defense 
U mm was that was too dnmk 
to know what he was about at tee,

to

law mb i«m m

_ Every Fiveraipt. The rnceept ia qumtfon * tee

pEB Sfr.ZeiiHWwl
. «tebtiy in L-...... ;........■„ -----------—.. .. ,....'1

do ted tqr tee grand jnry |
also states test tee entry of “paid 

waft said t„ have been forgrt ,» 
crtnsfy teemmÇft's tax warrans 

book of the Masonic Temple item 
was erased without warrant ol law

-

....The Pest.... - wcRgevLt - .

■ ferring to Vtctorte. tek 1, U. S|. 11
I_____________ _ __pet, tnihaforriait to V)
»ad Victoria. Sept «. ifl, S6; OcL 6. in, y.

■»-rm
oi tbe
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